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Sermon Lent 2 Year B18: Philippians 3:17-4:1, Psalm 22:23-31, Luke 13:31-35)
Second Sunday of Lent

Our gospel reading opens with us being told that, “At that very hour some
Pharisees came and said to him, “Get away from here, for Herod wants to kill you.” Now
Herod is a name we’ve heard before, usually in connection with the king who ruled at the
time that Jesus was born. You know the king that the magi from the east met when they
followed the star in search of the messiah.
But the trick here is, this is a different Herod. You see, the Herod that we all
remember went by the name Herod the Great. And Herod the Great ruled with an iron
fist for over forty years. He rebuilt the Jerusalem temple from this … into this.

He built palaces, harbors, aqueducts, theatres, and whatever Herod put his mind
to, he did on an epic scale. He was also a ferocious narcissistic megalomaniac, who
slaughtered absolutely everybody in his path, not to put too fine a point on it. He also
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had 11 wives and 43 children, many of whom he personally murdered, whenever he
thought they were becoming more popular than he was, which wasn’t really a high bar to
reach.
But anyways, Herod the Great died a very painful death from gangrene in the year
4 BC. And after his death, three of his remaining sons come forward from hiding to lay
claim to the throne, which presents a bit of a problem.
Those three sons were called Herod Archelaus, Herod Antipas, and Philip. And so
all three want to be king, but the only way to sort who gets to be king is to appeal to
Ceasar Augustus. So they all board a ship and head to Rome to argue their case before
Caesar.
Now unbeknownst to them, the Pharisees also send a delegation to Rome, to meet
with Caesar and to tell him that they couldn’t stand Herod the Great, and they don’t like
any of Herod’s sons. Just give us any sort of Roman ruler but don’t make us live under
the sons of Herod.
So Caesar, in his wisdom, decides to divide the kingdom up amongst the three
sons. He gives Archelaus the area in white on the map which includes Jerusalem, Judah
and Samaria. Philip gets the region in brown to the north-east which includes Ituraea and
Trachonitis. And finally Antipas gets the area in grey which is Galilee and Perea.
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Now Philip was the only one of the sons of Herod that was wired semi-normal,
and by all accounts he was a happy, easy-going ruler who died peacefully in the year 34
AD. However, the oldest son, Archelaus, was crazy like the old man.
Like there was this time during the Passover when there were hundreds of
thousands of Jews up on the temple mount. So Archelaus sends some of his troops into
the temple area, and when the Jews see them enter the temple area, they start shouting at
the soldiers and throwing stones at them. Well Archelaus hears about this, gets mad, and
sends in more troops who then massacre 3,000 Jewish worshippers, men, women, and
children.
News of the massacre spread quickly, which may account for why the scriptures
tell us that when, “Joseph got up, took the child and his mother, and went to the land of
Israel. But when he heard that Archelaus was ruling over Judea in place of his father
Herod, he was afraid to go there. And after being warned in a dream, he went away to the
district of Galilee. There he made his home in a town called Nazareth.”
And by the way, Archelaus eventually made the Roman leadership so furious that
Caesar Augustus deposed him, sent Archelaus into exile, and replaced him with a Roman
governor by the name of Pontius Pilate.
However, before he was exiled, historians tell us that when Archelaus returned
from Rome after his visit with Caesar Augustus, a visit that did not go quite as well as
Archelaus had hoped, he inquired as to who was part of that delegation of Pharisees that
went to Rome to argue that no son of Herod should be on the throne. And when
Archelaus found out who they were, he had them arrested, brought before him, and
murdered in front of him.
Now, in light of this, let’s take a look at Jesus’ parable of the talents, a popular
parable about three slaves who are entrusted with their master’s money, and so the
parable is commonly interpreted to be about how you use your talents and take care of the
resources given to you… but notice if we read the parable carefully…
Luke 19, “Jesus went on to tell a parable, because he was near Jerusalem. So he
said, “A nobleman went to a distant country to have himself appointed king and then
return. He summoned ten of his slaves, and gave them ten pounds, and said to them, “Do
business with these until I come back.” But the citizens of his country hated him and sent
a delegation after him, saying, “We do not want this man to rule over us.”
Now can you imagine being in the crowd when Jesus starts telling this story… If
you were there, you would immediately realize that Jesus was mocking Archelaus in this
parable. Like, check out how he ends it with the nobleman saying, “I tell you, to all
those who have, more will be given, but from those who have nothing, even what they
have will be taken away. But as for these enemies of mine who did not want me to be
king over them - bring them here and slaughter them in my presence.”
You see, Jesus is fully in tune with the politics of his day, which raises the
question, how many of Jesus’ other parables are built around events that were actually
happening around him?
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Now let’s move to the final son of Herod the
Great, who’s name is Herod Antipas, who
happens to be the Herod that the Pharisees
came to warn Jesus about in our gospel
reading this morning. So Herod Antipas,
we’ll just call him Antipas for simplicity
sake, he was given authority over the Galilee
region, and around the year 6 AD, he decides
to make the city of Sepphoris his capital.
Which was an unusual choice because the
city of Sepphoris had just been burned to the
ground. You see, Sepphoris was the site of a
Jewish rebellion led by Judas of Gamala
who claimed to be the Messiah, and who
successfully led a raid on the Roman
garrison and treasury in Sepphoris.
However, the Romans did not take to this
kindly, and sent a general by the name of
Varus who crushed Sepphoris, burned it to
the ground, and crucified on the spot 2,000 Jews. Everyone else was sold into slavery.

Now Sepphoris was built on the crest of a hill, and from Sepphoris you could see
the surrounding countryside for miles. In fact, Sepphoris was known to all those in
Galilee region as the city on the hill that can not be hidden.
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And just down across the valley from Sepphoris, just a couple miles away was
this small rural village of approximately 200 to 400 people. An impoverished village
with mud-packed streets, no civic structures, no main street, just a subsistence economy
where these people, these Jews lived in multi-family dwellings known as insulas.
This little village was
called Nazareth. And
if you read the
historian Josephus, you
could compellingly
argue that when Jesus
was 12 years old, from
Nazareth he could have
watched the rebellion
at Sepphoris get
crushed by the
Romans, the city on the
hill burned to the
ground, 2,000
inhabitants crucified
along the road leading
to Sepphoris, and the rest of his people marched off into slavery. And so as a young boy,
Jesus would have faced this message, that this is what happens when you defy Rome.
This is what happens when you try to establish another kingdom than the one already in
power.
And so Antipas rebuilds Sepphoris, he rebuilds the city on the hill, and turns it
into a modern cosmopolitan city of some 12,000 people, deeply influenced by Greek
culture, traditions, and way of life. There was a gymnasium, a stadium, library, hospital,
white marble homes, hot and cold baths, a massive marketplace, and a huge theatre that
could seat 5,000 people.
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In fact, one ancient historian says that Antipas employed all of the tektons from
the surrounding villages to build his theatre. Now “tekton” is the Greek word for stone
mason or home builder, but more commonly, our bibles translate the word “tekton” as
carpenter.
And in our bibles, both Jesus and his father Joseph are called “tektons”, which has
led many historians to believe that they would have gotten up early in the morning, hiked
up the hill, and helped in the rebuilding of Sepphoris, and quite possibly the theatre…
especially considering that Jesus repeatedly uses Greek theatre terms in his sermon on the
mount when he talks about hypocrites and painting your faces.
Furthermore, when Antipas dedicated the theatre in Sepphoris, it was reported that
the inaugural play was Trojan Women by the Greek playwright Euripides, where after the
destruction of Troy, the former Queen Hecuba, who is now a slave, looks out over Troy
as it’s burning, and she says, “O Troy, how I long to gather you like a mother hen
clucking over her fluttering chicks.”
A line that is certainly echoed in our gospel when Jesus says, “O Jerusalem,
Jerusalem, the city that kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to it! How often
have I desired to gather your children together as a hen gathers her chicks under her
wings.”
You know sometimes we have this image in our head, of Jesus as this out-oftouch mystic, you know wandering from place to place and offering these zen-like
sayings that don’t make any sense, but in actuality, what we see when we study the
scriptures is that Jesus is remarkably well-grounded in the life, culture, and politics of his
day, and was somebody who actively engaged and related to people in the world that they
lived in.
For example, right at the beginning of Jesus’ ministry, Antipas goes to visit his
brother Philip - the semi-normal brother. Now Philip is married to Herodias and together
they have a daughter named Salome. And while Antipas is there, he falls in love with his
brother’s wife Herodias. Not the best thing to do, but nevertheless, this is where it starts
to get Game of Throne-ish.
So Antipas waits for Philip to be out of the room and he says to Herodias, will you
marry me? And the crazy thing is Herodias says ‘yes’, but first you have to get rid of
your current wife - ‘cause remember you’re already married.
Now, the problem for Antipas is that his wife is of Arab descent and her father is
King Aretas of Nabatea, which is a nation bordering Antipas’ kingdom in the east. A
problem that is compounded when Antipas’ wife somehow finds out that Antipas has
proposed to his sister-in-law, and naturally she has a problem with this, so first she sends
word to her father about what’s going on, and then she says to Antipas that she’s going to
spend some time at their palace out on the border between this land and her father’s
country, so essentially what she is doing is getting as close to the border as possible so
her father can come rescue her.
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But what ends up happening is that her father is so enraged that he brings 20,000
soldiers with him in order to teach his son-in-law Antipas a couple lessons about how you
treat his daughter. So Antipas hears that his father-in-law is upset and has 20,000 soldiers
with him, so Antipas gathers 10,000 soldiers and immediately goes into battle against his
father-in-law with his 20,000 soldiers.
Now of course Antipas loses and he is humiliated. In fact, this loss becomes one
of the defining marks of his kingship. So with this in mind, Luke chapter 14, “Now large
crowds were traveling with Jesus, and he turned and said to them, “Whoever does not
carry the cross and follow me cannot be my disciple. For what king, going out to wage
war against another king, will not sit down first and consider whether he is able with ten
thousand to oppose the one who comes against him with twenty thousand?”
Again, what we see is that Jesus has a little edge here, and that he is not opposed
to critiquing the social order. And if you were in the crowd that day, and you heard this
rabbi taking on the king, maybe you would have laughed, or maybe you would have
cheered, but certainly you would have thought that if he keeps teaching this, he’s going to
get himself killed.
Now after his defeat, Antipas comes to terms with his father-in-law, and divorces
his wife with a nice little spousal support package thrown in, which then frees Antipas to
marry his sister-in-law Herodias.
However, marrying your sister-in-law is not allowed under Jewish law, and is just
kind of creepy, which gets John the Baptist all wound up, so much so that Antipas has
John arrested and thrown into prison because John was going around telling everybody
how messed up this marriage was with Herodias.
But then, “when Herod’s birthday came, the daughter of Herodias (her name is
Salome) danced before the company, and she pleased Herod so much that he promised on
oath to grant her whatever she might ask. Prompted by her mother, she said, “Give me the
head of John the Baptist here on a platter.” The king was grieved, yet out of regard for
his oaths and for the guests, he commanded it to be given; he sent and had John beheaded
in the prison.”
Okay that’s a weird birthday party. But I imagine if you’re at the party, or if you
work for Antipas, or somehow involved in running his kingdom, there’s something else
going on here. Because by cutting off the head of John the Baptist, you are sending a
not-so-subtle message that if you mess with Antipas, or you mess with Herodias, you too
can have your head on a platter.
You see, for the Herodians, everything in their kingdom was about power and
strength and dominance, and staying on top while crushing your enemies. And it’s into
this context that Jesus comes healing the sick, casting out demons, and preaching the
good news of the kingdom of God - in other words, Jesus is calling people to live in a
totally different way under a totally different kind of king.
Now this makes Antipas furious because he’s killed John the Baptist, and now all
of a sudden Jesus has appeared, so if you’re Antipas, you’re like how many of these guys
are there, I mean you cut off one head, and another grows back. And so Antipas orders
Jesus’ arrest so that he could “question” Jesus. Which is where our gospel picks up, “At
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that very hour some Pharisees came and said to him, “Get away from here, for Herod
wants to kill you.”
And here’s how Jesus responds, and I want you to read this with me, “Go and tell
that fox for me, ‘Listen, I am casting out demons and performing cures today and
tomorrow, and on the third day I finish my work.”
Now when Jesus calls Antipas a fox, he’s using a particular rabbinical saying
whereby a fox was considered the opposite of a lion. So rabbis would speak by putting
things in context of the greater and the lesser. They would speak of somebody of
substance, somebody of character, somebody of integrity, somebody who had something
to say, and they would refer to that person as a lion. On the flip side, if somebody was an
imposter, if somebody was disingenuous, or deceitful, or dishonest, then they were a fox.
So Jesus is like, “you tell that imposter, you tell that liar, you tell that phony, that
I’m going to do what God wants me to do. I’m going to cast out demons, heal the sick,
and finish my work.” Jesus is not tender, meek, and mild. He is fearless. He is fearless,
and he stands up and calls things for what they are.
Which tells me that the more I understand and live in the kingdom of God, the
more I’m going to clearly see the kingdoms of this world for what they are. And the
more I know and experience the kingdom of God, the more I’m going to be able to say to
the kingdoms of this world, you will not rule me.
I mean we have kingdoms all around us, and on full display whenever we’re
watching tv, or standing in line in the grocery store looking at magazine covers - the
kingdom of the thin and beautiful, the kingdom of busyness and control, the kingdom of
accumulation and acquisition … kingdoms where your worth is based on how you look,
what you do, or what you own… kingdoms that are all telling us to sit down, shut up, and
be nice.
But what if, instead we found our identity in Jesus who frees us from all that
garbage… And what if we start calling out the kingdoms of this world for what they are.
But then, it’s not just calling the kingdoms of the world for what they are. It’s
confronting them with something better. It’s saying, “you tell that fox that I’ve found
something better, that I would give my life to, so I’m going to cast out demons, I’m going
to heal the sick, and I’m going to finish my work.
You know as a dad, every single day I think about what kind of an example I’m
setting for my girls. Like should I teach my girls that being followers of Jesus means
being nice and staying out of people’s way and behaving, like is that the goal? Or should
my goal be that they would become hell-bent on turning this world upside down for
Jesus.
Which raises the question about what is the gospel. Is the gospel, hey come hang
out with us in church while we wait for heaven, you know it will be fun, trust me, we’ll
sing some songs and we have great food. Or is God actually looking for people who
want to partner with him to make this world the kind of place he originally created it to
be.
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You see, being nice wins applause, but people don’t get crucified for being nice.
People are crucified for living out a love that disrupts the social order, and that calls forth
a new kind of kingdom. We saw that this past week.
As soon as the teenagers from Parkland Florida started speaking out about gun
control, right-wing pundits and the NRA came down on them hard, accusing them of
being co-opted by the left. Accusing them of having a political agenda. And now
politicians who usually only have to handle insiders and lobbyists, are nervous as heck
because suddenly they have to deal with angry articulate teenagers.
In fact, the only person who probably scares them as much as special counsel Bob
Mueller, is a high school student by the name of Emma Gonzalez, who said earlier this
week, “Every single person here today, all these people should be home grieving. But
instead we are up here, standing together because if all our government and president can
do is send thoughts and prayers, then it’s time for victims to be the change that we need
to see.”

And she’s right. You know that to be true. It’s what we heard the Generations
Choir sing about this morning. Thoughts and prayers are what intuitional leaders offer
when either they don’t know what to do, or are too scared to change. Thoughts and
prayers does not put a sandwich into the hands of someone who is hungry, or a blanket
around someone who is shivering in the cold, or the keys to an apartment into the hands
of a refugee. You see, sending thoughts and prayers do not change a thing, unless they’re
coupled with action.
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And by the way, never try to troll a teenager on social media, because they own
the internet and they’re going to win.

Now the Irish tell a story of a man who came to the gates of heaven and asked to
be let in. And St. Peter said, “Of course, just show me your scars.” The man said, “I
have no scars.” And St. Peter says, “What a pity. Was there nothing worth fighting
for…?”
And so as followers of Jesus, we will stand up for those who are on their knees,
we will stand up to power, we will stand up to bigotry, we will stand up, and we will tell
that fox, you will not rule us. And we will fight for peace and justice, because that is
what love looks like in public. In the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. Amen.

